
Ultimate Glamping Solutions • Immerse Yourself In Nature Like Never Before



The Experience Glamping is the fusion of glamour and camping, and it is the increasingly popular 
ecotourism solution for conscious travelers that are looking to immerse themselves in 
local culture, and go beyond simply witnessing nature—by truly being in nature. 



Hotels & Resorts
A cost-effective, quick 

solution to creating stunning 
eco-destinations or 

expanding your facilities

Protected Parks
Provide opportunities for 

your guests to stay on site 
without impacting protected 

natural environments

Festivals & Events
Pop up and pop down as 

needed to fulfill your events 
accommodation needs with 

incredible style

Agro Tourism
Our ready to go, complete 

glamping solutions are 
perfect for small-scale 
ecotourism initiatives

Who Uses?



Woody Junior
2.98m

3m

The Woody Junior is our most compact, lightweight and 
affordable tent yet. Still rugged and long-lasting, this tent 
provides an easy entry point for those wishing to give glamping a 
try. The interior of the Woody Junior measures 3m x 3m, which is 
suitable for either one queen sized bed or two single beds.

● Festivals Accommodation
● Pop-Up locations
● Simple glamping home stays
● Extra accommodation combined with 

our larger tent options



Twin Bell Tent
6.61m

4.39m

Our Twin Bell Tent’s unique oval shape includes “wings” on each of 
the sides and a spacious central living area. This tent’s steep angle 
creates a cathedral like ceiling, and an airy and roomy interior. 
The Twin Bell Tent is ideal for a queen bed and a full living room, 
you can even include an optional freestanding kitchenette inside.

● Festivals Accommodation
● Pop-Up locations
● Mid-range glamping home stays
● Extra accommodation combined with 

our larger tent options



The Bedouin
9.2m

6.2m

The Bedouin is our most luxurious tent, featuring two seperate 
bedroom areas and a full kitchen in its spacious interior. Long- 
lasting, this tent offers an average lifespan of 10-years, a truly 
excellent investment. The Bedouin’s delightful shape is inspired by 
ancient tents used by the nomadic people of Northern Africa.

● High-end glamping villas
● Eco-resort luxury accommodation
● Restaurant & reception areas
● Yoga & workshop spaces



The Safari Series

Safari tent options:

Safari 25 : 5m x 5m

Safari 35 : 5m x 7m

Safari 45 : 5m x 9m

Sample 
shown is 
Safari 25

5m

5m

The Safari Tent is GlamXperience Indonesia’s most popular 
product, which has developed into a series of tents with three 
optional sizes to choose from, available in layouts perfect for 
either luxurious couple getaways or family vacations. In our Safari 
Tents your guests can have the truly authentic experience of being 
immersed in nature, with all the modern day comforts and luxuries 
they could hope for.

● High-end glamping villas
● Eco-resort luxury accommodation
● Eco-resort family accommodation
● Restaurant & reception areas
● Yoga & workshop spaces



SAFARI TENT 
LAYOUT OPTIONS

The Safari Tent comes in three tent 
sizes and 2 outfitting layout 
variations. These practical and 
stunning glamping tents offer a 
complete solution for both intimate 
getaways and family holidays.

Safari 35
COUPLE LAYOUT
with outdoor 
bathtub

Safari 35
FAMILY LAYOUT
with 2 lounge 
daybeds

Safari 45
COUPLE LAYOUT
with outdoor 
bathtub

Safari 45
FAMILY LAYOUT
with 2 lounge 
daybeds

Safari 35
COUPLE
LAYOUT



The high quality materials and professional engineering of 
GlamXperience Indonesia tents is assured. Our tents hold up in 
all types of weather condition, and they last for many years.

Tent structures are strong hardwood poles, secured using thick 
hot-dipped galvanised steel connectors.

Our unique, point loading inner tent hanging system means the 
weight of the tent is distributed across multiple points of the 
entire structure’s surface. Stable, strong, secure.

Durable In All Weather High Quality Materials
We work with the world’s leading manufacturers of tent 
materials to ensure your tents stay in excellent shape for 
many years. 

Our Twin Bell Tent is made from water and sun resistant 
canvas, while all our other tent models inner tents are made 
with 420mg Royal TenCate Campshield®, a patented, durable 
textile with the same breathability as cotton. The scorch, glow, 
spark and sharp object impact resistant fibres are engineered 
to provide extra security and protection. It’s also flame 
retardant, ensuring slow spread if any fire contact should 
occur.



GlamXperience has been setting the 
world standard for luxurious glamping 

styling for almost two decades. Our 
indoor/outdoor suite of furnishings 

make your tent come to life.

Outfitting

Each of our tents come with 
gorgeous outfitting packages that 
transforms your tent into a fully 
functional ready to use lap of 
luxury resort standard facility.

Complete outfitting options include:
● Durable indoor / outdoor furniture & decor
● Ensuite bathrooms & kitchen/ettes
● Complete Soft Furnishings & tableware
● Solar lighting with stunning lampshades



Awesome Eco-Features
Light Footprint

Deck footings elevate the 
the tent structure above the 
ground for minimal impact 

on ecological areas.

Selected Materials

Our decks are made from 
renewable wood, and our 
interior items from rattan 

and FSC teakwood.

Solar Energy Kits

Each of our tents is offered 
with an optional off-grid 

lighting, fan & device 
charging solar energy kit.

Solid Waste Management

GlamXperience Indonesia 
offers a variety of practical 

tools you can use for 
responsible solid waste 

management.

GlamXperience Indonesia is committed to ensuring you site is truly eco-friendly



Ready to grow your stunning eco-friendly tourism destination?

GlamX@AlamSantiDesign.com • www.GlamXperience.com

mailto:GlamX@AlamSantiDesign.com
http://www.glamxperience.com

